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WHERE WE STAND

IKWEZI is • M,nlist-llnin;,t Journ.l d,"oted to • study of the politlell ,Ilu.tlon in South
Afric:a in Plrticul,r .nd South.rn Africa In II.M,.I.

III pubJiqtion c:o;nc:id•• with th, dlll.loping r.volution••y ,ituUion In South.m Africa
.nd the new dlv,lopm.nll in South Africa, Ih. hub of th, whole Imperi.li't syst.m in the
r~,on.

III publication hu .Iso b"" provoked by the curt.nt "d.unt," by which Imperi.lism
.lumpU to Ilifl. th. r.llolutionary th,ull of Ih. oppressed mISSH. by .Iumptlnll to impose
• n.o-coloni.list .;tuUion thrOUllh its compr-.dOt petit·boureeoll 'e-nll.

Th. I1rUlKllu in South••n Afrle. .t, both n.tion.1 ,nd cl.ss It,UDlIl•••g.lnn eoloni.1 "Id
imp.ri.lin domination.

In South Africa W. h'lI' to combin. th. tau/cl.u strunl. with skill; in IMIrticular tha MW
Marxill·Laninin forc.. mUll IlIrn to axerci.. h.;lamony in tha nruggle epinlt nalional op·
pr,..ionlwhita racilm. Only by m,uari", thil initi,llIp'ct of tha IIrunla will thay ba abla
10 IlId tha nUion,1 lilMr,tion struggll onto IOcialilm.

Thwe il' nMd for NEW LIBERATION THINKING 'nd NEW LIBERATION FORCES
beeauH our politicallhinking hll b..n loo clutter~with old id... ,nd concepti which h.....
held our strunl.1 back (id.1I lika non·r,ci,1 democr,cy, multi.".aci.lilm, ucl. Idlll 'nd ba·
li.h which w.ra , ph'H in th. d.".lopm.nt of our IIrunl. no longar Hr".. UI tod.y in thil
era of th. n,tion,llib.ration Itrunl.. of th. Third World.nd prol.tari.n ra..olution.

Our ,im should b. to put ,n.nd to ,11 typn of 'Kploituion in the country. B.hind th.
,11 per,,"i..a luperstructure of racilm tharllundl tha cllll forc.. of capiulilm and impoari,l·
ilm withing to IIJbjug,u us in n_ forml. Th. cl,.. bllil of racialilm in our country il tha
IIJper .xploiution of tha Bl,ck malUs 11 chllP labour.

Tha nrun1a in South Africa is not' straightforw,rd Itrullllla bltwHn Labour al1Cl Capit.I,
a politiCllstrunla betwHn th. working cl," ,nd bourgaoilll tha two main opposi", pro·
tl(lonilll. Tha oppr.1IId Bl'ck ma1H1l mUll fint win their d.mocratic rights in thair own
land - Equality bafora the Law - befora it can be IIUblilh~"' fact by .xt.ndi"" the
S!rUIilllI. for nllional d.mocratic rights to th. fight for loci.lilm which ,ttampll to put '1'1 end
to theaxploit,tion of man by m'n. Th. two strUIIIII. mUlt b. unintl.rupt~lylink~. For
thil type of struggle to luccHd thera mUlt ba thllaedanhip of a Marxilt·Leninill p,rty blHd
in the work..1 and p.....nll. with tha wo.king clelS 11 th. le,ding alemant in thilalli.nce.
Th. working cl," illha mOll revolution,ry clll1 in hinory tod,y. It il thelat .xploit~ clau
in the hillory of man and itlliberation is synonymous with thelibtration of IOcitty.

W.speak of NEW LlBER,t"T10N FORCES blClUH thl ravisionin South African Com·
munist Party (SACPI is toully bankrupt ,nd corrupt. Oominlt~ as it is by whit. poalty
bou.gaois intallectuals it hll no raal intlntion of IlIdin" a proletarian .avolution in th.
country. It il totally d.voted to Hrving tha imperilliu inll.1I11 of the Sovilt Union and il
nothing mo.. thin iUl(lent. Sovilt IOci,l-impoa.illism il 11 much the .ntmy of th. oppo-lSNd
peopl" of tha wo.ld 11 US Imparialilm. Its fo.aign rllations with Thi.d Wo.ld count.i.. is
nlQ·coloni,l;st Ind in soma countri.. it aiml to Clplur. ce.tain lib...uion mo..amanu in an
all.mpt to b.ingth.m under ill orbit.

Tha Slovos, Bamnains, Hodll$ons, Buntings, who ha"l for too tong m,nipullttd the
Cong'lI11 Alliance will ha"e to b. totally cle..ad out of our movamant.

Th. I.ading force in tha n,unle for I d.mocrllic South Africa ,.a tha Africans, the mDlt
opo..... IIICt;on of IOcilly. Th.i. main alii.. ar. th".000,OOO Indi,ns,nd 2% million
Colourtd. who also h'va no political rights in th. country. Th..e are no antagoninic cont.Miie>
tions amonll$t tham. Th.sa th... g'oups mun ba firmly un;tMl. Th. MW M.rxilt-Laninin
fore.. mUll ,110 work to c••alla firmer prole"ri,n unity amo", th. African,lndi,n ,nd
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Colou,1Id wo,ke,s (BI,ck wo,k.rs) in th. citin Ind the semi-p,olltl,iln llndl,ss peluntrv
in th. countrysid,_ Th. Vlst mljority of African, Colou,ed, Indiln (Bllckl petit-bou'lleois
,1.mNlts if lIiv.n fi,m p,ol.t.rlln INdenhip will support th. struggle fa, socillism. Thl Bllck
patit·bourll'lOis in th, colonies hn d..p ,oots Imon,nth, pe,opl,.

P,og,_iv. whites must ac:e:.pc th. INd.,d1ip thrust up bV th. Black mlun. Th. dlVS wh.n
whill communists/lioolls could llId us as if __,.Iittl. child,en .,. long gona. Whit.
PllIrnllism.nd chluvinism of III hues must be tho,oughlV .radicated, particull,IV insid. th.
BI.ck lioollion mov.mants.

W• .upport the proerlUiVl.spaeu of Af,lcan ~tionllism but guard 19Iinn its petit·
bourll'lOis contlnu. W. ClIMli.dV do not nMd to be told by non·Africans thll African
nationlllsm is bad. Thau .I.menu mun first laarn to "'!lard th.m"I"M as A'rieanslnd
id.nti'v th'mMlvn tho'OUllhlV with the aspirations of th. opprassad bllck mlu•. Som. of
th. sup... cl_ theorists distort Mlndsm bV falling to s.. thlt Af,lcan IBllckl nltionllism
is id.ntlfi,bll with th. nltionll oppr.ssion of the Bllck m~ Ind that It iSI powarful
motiv. forc. of th. nllionll d.mocratic "volution. h Cln be skilfullV utilized bV the
Marltlst-l'ninists in th. strullQl. fa, p,ol.tariln soci.lism. F,om I Mlrltin point of vi.w th.
nlliOnllbm of In opp,IIsad peopl. istotallv diU.rant from the nllionllilm of an appraISing
nltion, which is racil1lnd chluvinistic. Thil African (Bllck) nllion,Hlm illn 1t1.mpt bV th.
opp,auad m.un to ISIoIM th.ir dignity in th. faee of th'ltt.mptl bV whit. racilm to
humilllll.nd dagrad. th.m. Ontv tholl who.ra th.mlllvlS chauvinistic ean oPPO" thil
brand 0' ,ltYolutionary nationalilm. Thil consil1l of. tiny saction of non-Af,ican petit
bou'lI'IOis .I.manu who .r. th.lTl5Ilv.lltllpad in Wast...n ....Iu. Ind WIVS of thinking.nd
cut oH f,om tha prol.tarian ma_. This nation.lism n not narrow .ith.... It d~'inir~/'Idon
not 'ltclud. b,oad d.moc:rltic Illilncll with oth.....1.manU but onlV on th. buis of r.·
cognising the I_rtion of Af,ican dj,gnitV, Afrtcan rights Ind the African 'ltYolution.

It is nQt ou, task to fight fa, non·'acillism. It is the talk of thaN who p,actiN raci.lism
to gi.... it up. Ou, t.u; is to fieht for tha liberation of tha Black min. In th. initialstlgMit
is n.ClSllrv to "mov' from his mind .11 the d.truetiv. P'lVcholOllieal .ff.ClI of whill
IIeilm, Which limitl him .. I man Ind curbs his dlllrmination to fight blck.

Th. Marltilm-laninism 0' the NEW LIBERATION FORCES mUlt inllgru. iu.I' with
th. eoncrat. conditions 0' the South Afriean rlllitv. M-l tllches thll while its bllic p,incipllS
ar. unlversallv Ippllelbl. th. nltionai paculiaritin of IIch country must b. IIk.n into ICCOUnt.
In .ft.ct this m'lnl takinllinto .ccount tha rae. f,ctor - th. popular conlciousn_ of African
nllionlllsm Bllck ConscioUln.", .Ie - Ind IIllIing it to th. cllll S1rullQl•.

AI AfricaM w. identify with th.llrullgl. to crlllll fr.., P'Olpe'OUI, d.moc,"ic Ind
Unitad soeilllst Af,icathroughOYt the contin.nt. Th. Bllck maun of South Afriea Ira Plrt
of th. oppnaad muMI in tha 'Mt of Africa S1ruillling to fr.. itself from imparillist Ind
_<alonialist dominltion.

Ou, st,ulllll. is .Iso plrt of Ih. conllmpora,v tidl of the It,uggles of th. peOpl.1 of th.
Thi,d Wo,k'lllIinst Imperillism, Nao-Colonillilm.nd Hag.monism. Thil is todlv th. main
ball of ou, ....pport .monpt (h. wo,Id's pe,oplM. W. f..1clo5a, (0 th. ItrulKlIII of th.
Ptoplll R.publie of China, Moumbtqu., GUinlol-8iss.1u, Viatnam. Cambodil, UOI. Th. h"'oic
Ind succ:ndul st,ulKlllI th.t Ih. workan Ind ~lIInts h...... conduetad und.t the IlId.rship
of thai, R.volutiorqry Pll1i. are mora ,.,mln. to ou, .ltpari.ne•. W. bali",. in p,oll1ariln
solidaritv Wilh .ltploitad wotkers th'oughout the world.

W. rapudi.t. tha bureaucratie leadlrlhips of tha SoV!" Union Ind Ih. East Eutoplln
countti.. who oppra. Ind .ltploil th.i, own wo,k.ts Ind pelllnlllnd who hi'" turnad
th.lr countrilllwlV from tha path of soeillilm.

W. b.li"'l in ,,1I.,.Ii,ne•. Fat 100 long hlv. the whlllliberllllnd eommunilU UUllht
us to look fa, frMdom not in th. Otlllnised POWlt of ou, own African wo,k.n and pllunts
but In hlndOUts, in uNI•• International solidltitv eampaillnl, atc. Thil d.p.ndlnee
.mascullt.. us. Th. Intlrnltionll solidarily eampaillM ean onlv b. eompl.m.ntarv to ou,
own S1ruggllS. An opprlssad peopl. muS1 leatn to Itlnd up on its own flit. Thil is I potitieal
prineipl•.

The NEW LIBERATION FORCES must Slriouslv pr.pat. the Bllck mlUll fa, iI

Peopla', War ",mad st,ullllla- fa, tha oVlrlhrow of tha whill fucist stili. Such .n Itmed
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strunl. must b. blSed in the m.SMS .nd flow from th. drugll'n of the me_. Th.y must
not b. edventuristie lIimmieks of the typ. the SACP lik.. to .nll'ge in to d.lud, peopl. it is
ludi"lle suu.l,. It mun b. the hillhest wisdom of politieel orll'nihtion bued on Marxist
L.ninist theory of Ueties end stratflly of ermed r,volution and seizure of pow.r from th.
bourgeois. In this rfllard w. mun study end I..rn from th'lIr..t .umpl.. of China,
Mozambiqu., Villnem, lie. Th. theory of Peopln Wer IS .nuneilled by Mao-TM·Tunlland
G.n.rll Gilp is e firn s"p. It must b. eppli.d to th. c:oner.t, eonditions of South Afriea,
e hi9hly induureliMd eountry with Mv.,.al major ellles.

IKWEZI does not Mpara" IIMlf from th. h.roes of th.lib.r.tlon strulllll. who have
I.id down th.ir lives or who languish in Robb.n Island. W, earlY on t'" fin. work of th...
sons Ind daullhtars of the soil; their h.rita.. of strulKll. is ours. Th. fin. traditions laid down
for us by th••x.mpl. of N.lson Mend.I., Robtrt Sobukw., NIVUI. AI.x.ndtr, Billy N.ir,
Tiro - of the bIost of th. ANC, PAC.nd the Bl.ek Consc:iousneu Mov.m.nt Is ours.

Th. Blaek peopl. of South Afriet have suff.red for ov.r 300 yet" trom the jaekboot
of while r.elsm. Th.y Ihint for fr.-dom IS. man in. d.'rt thirsts for w.t.r. Th. t.sk
of Bleek r.volutionerits is now to Mriously pr.per. to bri"ll to. eompll1••nd the vii.

syu.m of eperth.id end giv. 10 our peopl. Ih. frHdom Ih.y so rlehly d.serv•.

Mllyibuye/

/zw. Lerhul

Revolution and Counter-Revolution
in Southern Africa

The need for a Journal dealing with the specific problem~ of the Southern African
situation ha~ been felt for some time. In the context of the general African situ
ation Southern .\frica is the exploding point, where the national and clan struggles
are most acute. Africa from Zaire down to South Africa is beginning to reveal a
line of single involvement. The link between the Zaire and the curnnt Angolan
situation makes this pretty clear. More than in any other ponion of Africa the
type of revolutionary politics that we see emerging in several of the Third World
countries, panicularly those which are socialist or those which pose a radical petit
bourgeois challenge to imperialism, are occurring here. This is not to minimise the
efforts of revolutionary patriotic forces in Ethiopia, or the current Slruggles of the
PRP in Ea~tern Zaire. Undoubtedly the internal class struggles in several of the
African countries north of Zaire are sharpening and will sharpen. But what is
generally felt is that much of the pace of the clan struggle in other parts of Africa
will be set by the struggles in the revolutionary South.

'me Mozambiquan struggle was a turning point in the history of Southern
Africa. It was onc of the first struggles of the modern epoch which in line with the
concept of Peoples War as fought in Indo-China actually ended in a defeat for the
Portugue~e colonial forces. Not only did this struggle (together with the struggle
in Guinea·Bissau waged by the PAICC and the current struggle in Angola acceler
ate the demise of Fascism in Portugal itself and create the opening for a new revo
lutionary society in that country) but its impact was felt immediately in South
Africa still groaning under apartheid fascism. There the people held a spontaneous
demo to cc:lebrate the great event. As a result of this demonstration several SASO
leaders were held and charged with terrorism.
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But the struggle in Mozambique is unique for another fact. Here where mass
involvement in peoples war was a fact from the very beginning and where socialist
concepts were wedded to the struggle. there is the very clear chance that we might
see evolve here the new type of society that we associate with China and the Indo
Chinese countries of Vietnam. uos and Cambodia_ Certainly anybody who has
been to Mozambique will acclaim that it is the most political country in Southern
Africa today. The revolutionary base areas that were set up in the course of the
struggle practised new types of human rdations based upon a concept of creating
a non-exploitative socialist society. How the new Mozambiquan government
headed by Samora Machd will meet the new tasks ahead is still to be seen, but we
fed optimistic about what sort of society might evolve.

We are nol starry-eyed about Tanzania but wc feel that the Arusha Declaration
is a good starting point for the construction of a socialist society in Tanzania. Thus
far there has been more rhetoric attached to the Arusha Declaration than a prac
tical realisation of its aims. Could the new situation in Mozambique push Tanzania
towards more positive socialist changes. There arc those who will contend that
events might work. the other way and that Tanzania might hi-jack the Mozam
biquan revolution as it did with Zanzibar where a genuine peoples revolution had
been initiated.

Mozambique itself faces formidable difficulties. Amongst these is the commit
ment to total changes further South involving Zimbabwe. Azania and Namibia.
How long will it be before Mozambique cuts off the supply of labour to the gold
mines in South Africa. What sort of arrangement will the new government even
tually arrive at on the question of the Caborra Bassa Dam. How will she react to
South Africa's detente offensive that makes little difference to the 13,000.000
Blacks. Can Mozambique for long hold to the more conservative positions of
Zambia on this particular question.

Crucial to the whole Southern African issue at the moment are the questions
of South Africa, Namibia, Zimbabwe. Here a diversity of diplomatic fronts have
been opened up involving all the major participants. If we are to judge by what is
happening at Angola at the moment the situation in these parts could become
even more complex as the different interests battle to consolidate their positions.

Both Zimbabwe and Namibia demand immediate solutions to their problems.
In Zimbabwe while Imperialism pretends to take a back seat a triangle of oper·

ation has been opened up amongst the Rhodesian nationalists, Vorster regime and
lan Smith, and Kenneth Kaunda, the Zambian President.

The situation in Zimbabwe as in the rest of Southern Africa under the jack.
boot of white racism proceeds from the fact that for the white racists the writing
is on the wall. But the different interests on the one hand are now uniting to
wrench a negotiated settlement. Kaunda restive about his copper supplies, and
;:pprehensive of a major guerrilla struggle on his borders that will strain his econo
my and involve him with the superior military might of South Africa is anxious
that the Rhodesian settlement be negotiated as speedily as possible .. He little
bothers what sort of Zimbabwe emerge from these negotiations. Hence his in
tolerance of Zanu, several of whose militants languish in his prisons. This appears
to be the other side of a deal with Vorster who is said to have withdrawn about
2,000 South African soldiers from Rhodesia. Evidently the two participants who
are doing all the running for a negotiated settlement have agreed that they will do
everything in their power to avoid an armed confrontation in Zimbabwe.

What is new about this situation - although it is something which does not
startle anybody familiar with the class nature of politics - is that Vouter, the
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arch racialist should be amenable to the idea of a Black government on his borden.
But Vonter understanw neo-colonialist politics well - through his dealings

with Bantustan chiefs and the leaden of Swaziland, Lc:sotho, Botswana; and no
doubt too his French, American and British imperialist backers must have cautioned
him about the new situation and its danjl;ers_

South Africa's policy of detente has lessons for all of us. As the most powerful
industrial state in Africa, South Africa is willing to play a sub-imperialist role with
regard to African states. There is for these states much needed economic aid.

Inside South Africa Vorster is undertaking the removal of petty apartheid in
an effort to deceive the world. But Vorster is not deceiving anybody. His antics
are petty and amount to nothing. On the contrary the repression in South Africa
is as fierce as ever.

The changes that the "progressive" elements in the Nationalist Government
wish to bring about does not go any further than that proposed by the Progressive
Party many yean ago. The Progressive Party which represents the interests of the
more far-sighted capitalists in the country had called for these changes in an effort
to avert a revolutionary confrontation and to gradually absorb Blacks into the
government of the country in a way that would be amenable to the interests of
the whites. Harry Oppenheimer and nis Anglo.American Corporation not only
could not entertain jeopardising their fantastic economic interests in the country
but they also wanted black labour to fill in the labour shortage.

But the promotion of Blacks to jobs previously held exclusively by whites
means nothing more than that whites are promoted to even bener jobs from which
Blacks are debarred.

But Vorster's detente squares in with the interests of Imperialism. Imperialism's
economic interests in Southern Africa are enormous. And how the Western and
(white) imperialist countries react to the situation in Southern Africa determines
to a large extent their standing with other Black nations, and this, at a time when
third world countries are uniting to challenge imperialist interests. The situation in
the southemmost tip of Africa can have a chain reaction throughout Africa and
elsewhere. The unity that the African and Arab countries can forge on the quntion
of the rights of Palestinians and against Zionism pales before the potential unity
in the interest of the Black peoples of Southern Africa if and when the confrOn
tation becomes head on.

After its defeat in Indo-China - a defeat whose revolutionary effects are yet to
be seen - Imperialhm dare not engage in a full scale People's War. It has learned
its lessons - such a war cannot be won against the combined might of a united
people. It was for this reason that it suddenly changed its strategy to negotiate a
settlement with the fo.lozambiquan guerillas. Perhaps ,the most authoritative state
ment on this volte face is the Kissinger study on Southern Africa, undertaken in
the light of Western imperialist interests in the region.

DETENTE

Detente viewed through Vorster and Imperialism is dcfinitc:ly the policy currently
pursued by these vested intereSlS. But does it square with the interests of the
African peoples. Vorster's detente is a joke. What he pursues abroad and with
certain African countries is not in line with what he does at home. White suprem
acy reigns in South Africa.

Imperialism's concept of detente is different_ It is quite prepared to see the
emergence of full Black rights in the Southern African countries. It has no objec
tion to Rlack capitalism, hut it finds that the white regimes that it itsc:lf spurned
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stands in the way. Having acted as Imperialism's agent in these countries and having
built for themselves a powerfully privileged position on the back of Black exploit
ation in the process they now are too reluctant to give it up.

Politically, detente means thilt conceSJions are to be made to the rights of the
Black masses on a piecemeal basis. It means integrating the blacks into the white
power stnJcture from the point of view of safeguarding the interests of the
whites. It means creating a Black middle clan that have different clan interests
from that of the Black workers and peasants.

But can the political concept of detente work? We believe that it cannot for the
demand for full and equal rights is something that the white regimes are not
prepilred to concede. They cannot meet this from an economic point of view for
it means an erosion into the privileges of the large number of whites (workers and
the middle daues) as much also into the profits of the capitalists who have to cur
tail super-exploitation of the Black workers. The current negotiation over Zimbab
we reveals this.

lan Smith is being pushed into negotiations both by Vorster and Imperialism
who takes a much longer range view of the Rhodesian problem and realise that he
cannot hold out for long. There is the simple logistics of both geography and
human resources. In terms of human resources white Rhodesians are outnum
bered 6 to I. Over 60% of the white Rhodesians also have not been longer in the
country for more than 10 years and they do not feel called upon to die for a
country to which they have just emigrated. In terms of geography too, how long
can he hold out against the pressure of the adjoining Black states.

Smith himself is torn between his own desire to create in Rhodesia a sort of
white luger barricading himself against the "winds of change" and the pressures
of Vonter and Imperialism. Behind him there lurks more extreme forces prepared
to hold out until doomsday.

His best hope is to see Joshua Nkomo come out on top. The moderate Nkomo
will accept not the demand for full democratic rights (onc man onc vote) but a
more toned down settlement. Smith no doubt is doing everything to encourage a
split along these lines within the ANC or to see to it that ZAPU eclipses ZANU in
the struggle for the leadership in the country. ZANU's best hope in the circum
stances is to forfe ahead with the guerrilla struggle and if there is to be serious
negotiations to negotiate from a position of strength. The people of Zimbabwe
are receptive to the idea of People's War ending in a fuller liberation from white
repression. ZANU also controls areas in the countryside and has launched the guer
rilla struggle on a pretty firm footing. At the same time ZANU should try to unite
the African liberation groups and the Black masses on the basis of a principled
political programme thilt does not shift an inch from full democratic rights for
Africilns in Zimbilbwe.

But imperialism's device of settlement through negotiations has set the cat
amongSllhe nests. ZANU itself is unfortunately split on the question ilnd the
liberation movements have still to ilttain that firm unity without which any suc·
cessful struggle is impossible.

}-'or there can be no doubt Ihat ZANU's militancy is what the enemy fean
most, and its successful guerrilla struggle is what is propelling the current
negotiations.

Whilst Vorster is eager for a settlement in Rhodesia what is his attitude to
wilfds Namibia. Here the South African regime exercises direct control over the
territory, all hough one mandated by the United Nations as a Trust territory. The
UN has pasted many resolutions cillling for S.W. Africa to be handed back to the
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indigenous African people. Thus far Vorster has firmly violated the Resolutions.
But in the United Nations at the moment there is a new situation, which could

prove disastrous for South Africa. This is the growing strength of the Third
World nations in the world today, which cannot be ignored. It reveals its power
in ih ability to be able to expel Israel from the world body. It is a known fact in
diplomatic circles that the expulsion of South Africa, if it persists in its policies,
is only a matter of time. Whether expulsion will in itself compel South Africa to
change its attitude is another question also. But Namibia has been showing a
growing militancy of late. There has been sporadic guerrilla fighting there, militant
strikes, the killing of a Bantustan chief. S.W. Africa has also a small population of
whites. In the general situation of Southern Africa today where the psychological
climate is slowing changing in favour of the liberation movements how long can
the VOTSter regime hold out there. SWAPO, the leading liberation movement is
well organised within the country, and not far off from organising a formidable
guerrilla force itself.

Vorster's detente solution for S.W. Africa will not work either. SWAPO has
already firmly rejected it. Vorster's solution is a Bantustan onc. He wishes to
balkanise the country as he attempts to do in South Africa, with the best land
and the wealth in the hands of the white settlers. In the meantime while Vorster
pays lip service to UN Resolutions on Namibia the repression goes on unabatedly.

But given the fact that Vorster is strenuously pursuing a policy of detente in
Rhodesia is he not likely to pursue a similar type of policy in Namibia. Will he
eventually succumb to the UN on this question. Either Vorster will swallow his
pride and recognise reality and even be prepared to see a SWAPO government
next to him. Either this or an eventually SWAPO initiated guerrilla warfare will
force his hands. But whichever way it goes the winds of Black liberation there
will be breathing heavily upon Vorster.

This effect in South Africa will have to be coupled with the psychological
changes towards Black pride and combativeness that the Black masses are develop·
ing in the country, an attitude for which the Black organisation, SASO, has
largely been responsible.

Into this Southern African jigsaw the territories of Botswana, Lesotho and
Swaziland are fully integrated economically with South Africa. Any real sign of
rebellion from this position of subservience will mean the severance of important
economic links. But with more nationalistic and militant governments they could
be used as bases for Southern African guerrillas. The same applies with Banda,
but who prefers to be Vorster's "house nigger". Even if they were likely guerrilla
bases the South African government will not hesitate to violate these territories
as it has done in the past when pursuing South African revolutionaries sheltering
there.

Malawi is a good example of neo-eolonialism that Imperialism wishes to pro·
mote in Southern Africa today. Banda was at one time the fire-eating Black
nationalist but no sooner was he installed as the government (and it is a one-man
government) then he ate his own fire. The British imperialists understood him
better than he understood himself. They were not unduly perturbed by his black
nationalism and aJlthose blood-curdling threats against the whites. Today Malawi
is as safe a haven for Black political refugees as Robben Idand itself. The most
ardent Btack nationalist is also a good friend and admirer of Vonter! Will Nkomo
turn out to be another Banda. Banda fervently looks after British imperialists
interests today and he has done precious liule to better the lot of his own people
who are as worse off as when they were under British rule.
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While Imperialism pursues detente which aims to make Southern Africa safe
for its interesu the Soviet Union pursues its own particular interests. This is cur·
rently being shown in the Angolan situation.

Precisely what is !he Soviet Union's role in Angola? Is she promoting the best
interests of the peoples there by supporting one liberation movement rather than
another. What is the Soviet Union's role too in world affairs today. Is she social·
imperialist, as China claims.

We believe that the Soviet Union has long abandoned the road of revolutionary
struggle and the interests of the oppressed peoples of the world.

ANGOLA

In the current Angolan situation the Soviet Union is busily arming MPLA against
t~ other liberation movements. She is giving MPLA arms that she did not give
her during the liberation struggle against Portuguese colonialism. Angola is rich
in agricultural and mineral resources of all kinds, resources that the imperialists
covet. Between Soviet social.imperialism and Western imperialism we see a fierce
contention in Angola. We have no illusions about the sorts of organisation
that UNITA and FNLA are, but one way or the other all the three organisations
in Angola are objectively nationalist organisations. In the common interests of
their peoples they should come together and form a united government and not
allow themselves to be manipulated either by the Soviet Union, Mobutu or the
Western imperialist Powers. If there is one lesson to be learnt from what is hap.
pening in Angola it is that if the nationalist organisation do not achieve unity
then they are liable to be manipulated by the Superpowers. Tribalism becomes
the channel through which these powerful vested interests operate.

We believe that the role of the Soviet Union in Southern Africa as in the rest
of the world is one of manipulation and control through its agencies which can
be either Communist Parties like the South African Communist Party or liberation
movements. Against this the genuine liberation forces have to guard themselves.

Tribalism forms a formidable problem in the emergence of viable and stable
nation states in Southern Africa. The exploitation of tribalism is always bound
up with class forces that exploit it for their own narrow ends. In their contention
for nationalist hegemony in several of the liberation movements certain nationalist
organisations opportunistically base themselves on tribalism. disrupting the unity
without which no liberation movement can win in the struggle against imperialism.
The liberation movements muJl make it a priority the building of one African
nation state cutting across tribalism. If this is not done the internal and external
reactionaries will use it to subvert our liberation goals.

This is what the South African reactionaries are trying to achieve with their
Bantustan policies.

The role of Soviet Imperialism is to be seen more clearly in Uganda where she
is busily arming ldi Amin and threatening the sovereignty of Tanzania. The Soviet
Union will more and more attempt to embrace certain liberation movements and
bring them within its sphere of influence. The aid too that the Soviet Union gives
is no different from that of the Western imperialist powers. In Southern Africa
the Soviet Union has not shown its fangs as clearly as it has done in the Middle
East, India, Cambodia, but understanding the nature of Soviet society today we
should have no illusions about its intenlions in our countries.

What role has the OAU in the Southern African cauldron? Will it itself come
out refined from it or will it attempt to hamstring the efforts of genuine liber
ation. How are we to define the OAU from a revolutionary point of view?
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As regards Soulhern A{rica Ihe OAU is concerned basically with its liberation
{rom while racism. 11 would prefer 10 altain this through negotiations but as it
has already shown it will give {ull support to the armed struggles of Ihe liberation
movemenls as in the case of FRELlMO, etc. The QAU's revolutionary aspirations
do not go any higher than this. Whatever iu limitations from a revolutionary
IOcialisl point of view the OAU is genuinely committed to the democratic liber
ation of South Africa. The radicalism of the OAU will also be reflected by the
c1au composition of iu members. As ils members take up a genuinely anti-imperial
ist position 10 will this be reflected in its attitude to various issues. But imperialism
also wishes to deflect it from this course - another major realOn for iu detente
policies. Genuine revolutionary anned struggles directed towardllOcialist goals
can have a similar impact upon a number of neo-colonial Atrican countries.

It is Soulh Africa, of course, which is the linchpin of the whole Southern
African situation. It is a country loo that imperialism wishes to maintain firmly
in its embrace. South Africa is not only a country of enormous resources it is
also the most industrialised country in the whole of Africa. Already it has been
marked out by imperialism to play a sub-imperialist role, a role that she is already
fulfillillg. She sees herself controlling Ihe markets right up to Zaire. Recently ,he
has stepped out of her isolation to woo - quite success{ully - the more reaction
ary regimes in Africa.

In South Africa also we have a si ale that is strong, well armed and prepared
for armed struggle {rom the Black masses. All this should not deter us since: it is
people and not weapons that is the most important element in revolutionary
struggle. The Vietnamese revolution which defeated the most powerful military
machine that Ihe world has ever known --a machine that is a thousand limes more
powerful than that of the South African fascist regime - has made thal quite
clear. Those who say Ihat the terrain of South Africa is unsuited for guerrilla fight
ing forget Amilcar Cabral's teaching: "The people are our mountains."

While leadership - both of Ihe liberal and communist variety - and there is
basically no difference between Ihem _ destroyed to a large ex lent the fighting
militancy of the African people. Right from the days when the first white settlers
came 10 South Africa the African people resorted 10 armed struggle. In the course
of Ihis struggle we produced such heroic figure' as Cha1r.a, Dingaan, Adam Kolt,
elc. They had heroically led the African people in armed struggle against the white
senlers. The a.rmed struggie luted over hundreds of years but with the formation
of the Union of South Africa in 1910 they found them5Clves shackled in the new
urban environment. an environment that required a new type of armed combat
and which the African people were not yet able 10 masler. The oppressors also
set up a new Iype: of military-bureaucratic machine that made the JTip of fascist
oppression so much lighter.

SOUTII AFRICA TODA Y

The formation of the African National Congress in 1912 also saw the birth of a
new type of African politics - that of non-violent resistance, This was also care
fully fostered by our white patrons, the white liberals, who for a long lime had a
hegernonic hold over our movement. When we kicked Ihe liberals out our mOve
ment we saw that they began to wear another garb, that of communists. But they
had the same motive in mind, to restrain the fighting combativeness of the African
people. In an effort to brainwash u. illso Ihey peddled the ridiculous notions of
multi-racialism, a concept behind which lay a whole philosophy of white ideologi
cal contro!, The concept of multi·racialism allempted to brainwash us into bcliev-
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ing our main objective was to see to it that all the races lived together without one
injuring the interests of the other. This is pUTe nonsense. The white are oppressors
- and like any ruling class in any country - they are to be regarded as Ihe enemy
if they do not change their ways. There is a dear demarcation belween black and
white in our country and it i. on this realistic basis Ihat the struggle has to be con
ducled. It is little wonder thal the Comintern of Lenin's Third Inlernational con
sidered the setting up of a Black Republic as the firSl slep in the liberation of the
South African peoples.

Today this ideological and political hold of white communists (if communists
they can be called) still attempls to divide our movement and to sabotage our
revolutionary struggle in the interests of the white oppressors who have usurped
our land, our culture and our dignity. Recent evenlS concerning the ANC External
Mission show that this clique of whites - whose numbers have never grown since
they first enlered the struggle in 1948 - do not wish to change their ways and
thal they have disdain and contempt for the African people. This is an intolerable
situation and the small number of Blacks who are prepared 10 play this quisling
role for the while revilionisl communists should re-examine their attitudes.

Right from the time of the formation of the APO (African Peoples Organis
ation) to the Non-European UnilY Movemenl, the rise of the PAC (Pan-Africanist
Congress) to the present day Black Consciousness Movement and the great dissent
in the African National Congress the main current of African thinking has been
consistently marked _ that of African nationalism. The one represented by multi
racialism, and reflecting the ideological and political control of whites, is minor
tendency in our movement. But the handful of white communists still cling tena
ciously to this and attempl to sabotage our struggle. (See article on Revolutionary
Black Nationalism.)

Mention must also be made that this minority current which is renected in the
now usurped African Nalional Congress is fiercely tied to the Soviet Union and
works in the interests of the world interests of the Soviet Union. The South
African Communist Party which is perhaps the mosl revisionist Parly in the world
has always firmly backed the Soviet Union in the Si no-Soviet dispule.

The elimination of this multi-racialist and pro-Soviet bias in our movement.
which works against the intereslS of Blacks in South Africa is an urgent task of the
liberation movement.

We are not going to fight against centuries of oppression only to see our country
handed over to another Superpower in the name of socialism. We will fight this
tooth and nail.

The Pan-AfricaniSl Congrus musl also pul its house in order. Internal splits
has fragmented the effectiveness of the PAC. It too must develop its ideological
foundations and stop mouthing the slogans of bygone days which have little
relevance to the struggle today.

In terms of the liberation movements the time has come for a well founded
unity based on crystal clear ideological understanding of the national and class
struggle in South Africa. The mainstream of Black nationalism, embracing specifi.
cally the Africans, Indians and Coloureds cannot be ignored, but has to be develo
ped further.

The Blaek nationalist/revolutionary socialist (pro-Peking biased) line and the
multi-racial/pro.Sovietline represented by the South African Communist Partyl
sec lion of the African National Congress will have to fight for the hegemony of
the African revolution, and support of the African masses.

Apart from the problems of the liberation movements the circumstances for
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the launching of a successful liberation mass and armed struggle in South Africa
becomes more and more f:avounble. The South African guerrilla forces will be
able to find stable bases in Moumbique. and get even more added support with
the emergence of independence in Zimbabwe and Namibia. In this sense time is on
the side of the Black malles. Imperialism and VorS!u also realise this. They make
tiny concessions and they Iry 10 divide the Black masses amongst themselves.
But nOI all the arms and all the reactionary policies will save the Soulh African
white regime from the blood debts which must be paid to her. That day draws
nearer and nearer as a new mood of defiance grips the Black masses, which has
been shown so heroically in the work of the Black. Consciousness movement. We
salUle the members of the Black Consciousness movement who have done so
much to get rid of the passive thinking amongst the Black masses and 10 give them
a new and much needed pride in their dignity as Black men. something that all
whites. reactionaries, liberals and communists - have attempled to deprive them
of.

In South Africa as has already been indiCilted (as elsewhere in Southern Africa)
a clear ideological position on the nature and direction of Ihe S!ruggle is bedevilled
b)' the confusions over race and class. Liberation is popularly meant liberation from
while racism. There is nothing wrong With this except that its class nature is often
overlooked. Therefore the cia.. nature of the national struggle apinS! white racism
is often overlooked and revolutionary nationalism is therefore the main trend of
the major African liberation movements. While we do not condemn the good as.
pects of this revolutionary nationalism it is necessary to link it to genuine social·
ist goals from a Marxist-Leninist point of view.

The firsl stage of the struggle in South Africa (and indeed Southern Africa) is
apinst national oppression (white racism). It needs the political national demo·
cratic revolution to overcome this. But this revolution which grants full bourgeois
democratic rights to the Black masses is to be linked uninterruptedly to the social·
ist revolution. The socialisl revolution is to put an end to all types of exploitation.
of man by man.

This is the road forward for the whole of mankind .•. it is this road that we in
South Africa and the rest of Southern Africa must take ..•

SACP KEEPS UP THE GOOO OLO TRADITiON

According to a recant repert in Sechaba, organ of the non-Africans in London, published
in the name of the ANC, Barry Feinberg attended the ravisionist Afro-Asian Wrilers Con
ferance in Cairo.

Barry was lucky that no member of tha Black Consciousnlss Movament was thera. He would
have been told that as a whilB person he had no qualification to speak on behalf of the
oppressed Blacks.

BAAM FISCHEA'S WILL

When Bram FilCher, one 01 the White Communist leaders in the Rivonia Trial died, he
left an amount of RB9.000, (£56,OOOapP'"oKI., according to a report in the Johannesburg
Star, No mean amount lor a Communistl

01 this he left R200 labout (1001 for the "faithful service of his lifelong (Afr;can) servant:'
That is exactly what we would expect Vorster to leave his African servant,
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Black Revolutionary Nationalism and
The Struggle in South Africa

The issue: of race and class has always been a confusing issue in the: South African
liberation movement. The confusion over this issue has led to theoretical and
ideological misunderstandings on the question of political organisation, and tactics
and strategy of the revolutionilry struggle.

The: South African Communist Party (SACP). the supposcd repository of the
wisdom of Mandst-Lcninist Thought, should be: able to throw light on this problem,
but ha~ failed 10 do so, and indeed cannot do so because of the peculiar nature of
Ihis Party. This aspect of the SACP forms a major theme of this article. The SACP
is itself unfree from the: organisational problems related 10 Ihis question. There is
nothing in the whole: gamut of SACP literature which suggests that they wish to
approach this problem seriously. Recently when one of its ex-members, Ben Turok.
auempted to throw some clarification on this very important question he was re
viled by the SACP.

What we will attempt to show in this article is the persistence of Black revolu
tionary nationalism in the South African struggle and its relevance to the race!
class issue. In relating this revolutionary nationalism to the whole question of non
racialism and the role of white progressives in Black liberation politics in South
Africa we will be touching on an aspect _ but a very important aspect - of the
national question.

This matter has now come to a head with the dissensions inside the African
National Congress (the second major dissension of this sort inside the organisation)
on the role of African nationalism and white comrades in the Liberation Movement
in South Africa. This dissension - which has taken place in the External Mission
of the ANC - coincides with the emergence of the Black Consciousness Movement
in South Africa, a Black movement which attempts to unite all the Africans, Indians
and Coloureds under a single umbrella - under the classification of Black - and
wishes to have nothing to do with whites.

This hu been a long-standing question in the liberation movement in the COuntry
but more recently it first took its organisational form when a large section of the
ANC, which was later to call itself the Pan·Africanist Congress (PAC) broke away.
The fAC stood four square on the question of African nationalism. It regarded this
as the major driving force of the African revolution. It counterposed this to the con
cept of the Congress Alliance, a multi-racial body composed of an African National
Congress (ANC), Indian Congress, Coloured Congress (now dissolved) and Congress
of Democrats (COD). The four orgatlisations had parity on matters of policy. even
though each worked within its respective race group. The COD, which consisted
mainly of white communists had enough memben to be Iqueezed into a peanut,
but nevertheleu on malten of policy affecting the Black masses they had a say out
of all proportion to their numbers. Effectively they ran the organisations of the
movement. the weekly New Age and monthly Fighting Talk. But the COD was
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much more heavily represented inside the SACP and indeed controlled it. Since
some of its leading members also held leading positions in the Alliance their say
WllS evcn greater.

All this would have been piffling matters compared to the more titanic matters
affecting the liberation of the Black masses were it not for the fact that the position
of whiles in leading positions of influence would confuse the whole: nature of the
slTuggle and retard its development. a problem as far as the ANC is concerned has
not been overcome to this day.

The Congress Alliance based ilS political philo!ophy upon the concept that all
the races must work and live together and the aim of the movement was to create:
a non-racial democracy. Up to the lime of Rivonia the: ANC wanted to share equal
righu with the whites. It had no idea of taking up arms, putting a total end to white
rule and leaving the Black imprint on the South African state. The presence of the
white COD went 10 ensure this. On the opposite political pole was the belief that
the liberation of the Blacks was the main criterion and everything else was sub
~ervient to this_

The PAC broke away from the ANC attacking the latter's concept of multi·
racialism. It also accu~ed the ANC of having failed to implement the militant
line of the 1949 Programme of Action. It seemed to suggest that there was a link
between the all-race Alliance and the lack of militancy characteristic of its own
brand of African Nationalism. Certainly the PAC after the break did show more
militancy and launched a series of brave campaigns that culminated in Sharpeville
and the POQO events. The PAC and its advocacy of militancy was nearer to the
mood of the African masses at a time when it was generally felt in the country that
the road of non-violent struggle long practised by the Alliance had led to an im
pas~e. The PAC also argued that the African masses. the most oppressed section of
the oppreued masses, had the greatest interest in revolutionary struggle in the coun
try. This philosophy of militancy was embodied in its African Nationalism:

"And the illiterate and semi-literate African manes constitute the key and centre
and confent of any struggle for true democracy in South Africa. And the African
people can be organised only under the banner of African Nationali~m in an
All-African organisation where they will by themselves formulate policies and
programmes and decide on the methods of struggle without interference from
either so-called left-wing or right-wing groups of minorities who arrogantly
appropriate to themselves the right to plan and think for the Africans."

The PAC declared that South Africans of every race should call themselves
Africans without asking for special privileges a. members of minority groups. To do
otherwise would be to "transfer to the new Africa the very antagonisms and con
flicts bred in the history of South Africa." The PAC also thought in terms of the
whole continent of Africa and thus injected into the South African struggle an even
broader African concept.

But PAC's practical position was not this simple. In its more specific attitude
towards the minority groups it held other positions. It regarded the whites as a
hostile foreign minority. The Indians were also a foreign minority group "that
came to the country not as imperialists or colonialists, but as indentured labourers"
They were also an oppressed minority. But it added:

"there are some members of this group, the merchant class in particular, who
have become tainted with the virus of cultural supremacy and national arrogance
This group provided the leadership of the Indian people in South Africa. And all
that the politics of this class have meant up to now is the preservation and de-
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fence of the scctional interests of the Indian merchant class. The downtrodden,
poor 'stinking' coolies' of Natal, who, alone. as a result of the pressure oC
material conditions, can identify thernselvu with the indigEnous African majority
in the struggle to overthrow While supremacy, have nol yet produced their leader
ship. Wc hope thilt they will do so soon."

Here the PAC held it peculiar mixture of;l Tace and cia" analysis. The analysis
also showed liulc understanding oC the relation of class Corces in the n.alional
democratic revolution ilnd the socialist revolution. Onc can ....y that the iiIRalylis
was baled on the assumption that the Africans population constituted it prolctuian
man wherciLI the Indians had it middle clau and working clan.

{Whereas in reality the national democratic stage of the revolution would involVC'
the BlACk masses of ~I classes in the struggle to put an end to the white fascist
regime since they were all oppressed _ in the la.lter slage - under the leadership of
its Vilnguard Proluuiiln Marxist-Lcninist Party - the main base would be the mass
of proletarianised workers of all races (excepting the whites, since they were an in
tegr~ put of the privileged white slructure) and the semi-proleluians peasants in
the countryside.

Towuds the so-e~led "Coloureds" the PAC took up the posilion Ihat they were
ofhprings of Africans and therefore pari of the African people. No diHerence here
between the middle class Coloured (the element Ihat regarded iuelf as the appendage
of the white man) and the Coloured worker.

Thus while the PAC denied the necessity of recognising the existence of races in
the country yet in their own practical analysis they paid more attention 10 race
than to clan. Although in recognising the facl that the Africans were the most op
prened section in the country and African Nationalism the emotional expression of
its frustrations and aspiralions the PAC wu nOI wide off the mark. BUI the class
content of African Nalionalism the PAC neVC'r seriously analysed. Was it a petil
bourgeois nationalism or revolutionary nationalism of a doubly oppressed race that
could be harnessed to Ihe struggle for prolelarian socialism.

The PAC was correct in emphasising that South Africans of all races - in eHect
the minority groups - should overcome their own racial exclusiveness by regarding
themselves as Africans and in understanding thilt their own liberation depended on
the movemenl of this mass of sc:mi·litefilte Africans. But this could only be the begin
ning of Ihe national and class struggle in South Africa._ A much sharper clan analysis
as indicated above was needed to put the race/c1us perspective in proper focus.

The proven militilncy of the PAC's African Nationalism embuassed the ANC as
the latter saw the thunder stolen from it.

After Sharpeville as the repression in South Africa inlensified tenfold bolh the
major liberation organisations sent out External Missions 10 the African Slates. The
PAC', militant African nation~ist line was favourably received by the African still CS,

further eclipling the stature of the ANC. The ANC began 10 edge away from the
Alliance. The other membc:n of the Alliance felt left out in the cold. In an effort
to counter the grCilter impact of the PAC the ANC became sectionalist.

SACP CHALLENGES ANC

The South African Coloured People's Congress (SACPC) challenged the ANC on its
new attitude. The CPC rc-examined the race question and Ihe organisational basis
of the Black groups and in a remarkable series of documents challenged the whole
concept of multi·racialism. The CPC stated:

"It is clear at this stage in our history thal the conlinued existence of racially
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exclusive organisations within the framework of the national liberation movement
is incompatible with the: rcal interests of the: enslaved manel. Racial organisatiom
can finally only serve the: diabolical schemes of white supremacy whose aim is
the creation of white provinces of paradise, Coloured shanty town republic••
Indian ghettoes and Bantustan backwaten."

The epe attempted to conduct a principled debate but the ANC would not res
pond similarly. The: epe accepted PAC's assertion that the rnemben of the minority
groups should consider themselves aI Africans and on this basis join it as individuals
and work 10 put an end to apartheid. The ere also diuolved itself. Implicit in the:
concept put forward by the: epe was the notion that the only effective unity that
could be lorbed again,t apartheid would be among the three Black group"

The SACP condemned this principled move by the CPC and brought in Reggie,
September, a former Secretary of the CPC and member of the Communi,t Party, to
prove that the CPC was very much alive. The SACP, of course, disliked the manner
in which the ANC had ditched the Alliance and therefore i,olated members of the
Communist Party from effective decision-making since members of the CP held
leading positions in the different Congresses. Exiled from South Africa they were
further exiled to languish in London.

Th", $ACP has never been a mass organisation of the workers and peasant' in the
country. How could it in any case when the majority of its members were white
bourgeoi:o intellectuals who had no intention of giving over the leadership to its
non-white members, and over whom they maintained an intellectual dominance.

If the SACP was a mass organisation it would have been able to force the ANC
into an Alliance with it _ probably through some sort of United Front. The prole
tarian and semi-proletarian mass of workers and peasants instead of rallying to
the banner of the ANC would have raUied to the banner of the SACP. Instead it
itself lacking a mass bue, and being dominated by white petty bourgeois intellec·
luals it had to work Oppoltunistically through the existinR' man organisations in a
manipulative way by having its members in leading p~itions in the Alliance.

But evidently the exiled-based SACP was biding its time. While now it would
opportunistically defend the ANC against the CPC when the latter dissolved itself,
it would on another occasion do an about turn as we will see.

During this period of its isolation the SACP was fruitlenly trying to break into
the ANC stronghold and to have a say in the decision-making policies of the body.
It was a policy it would relentlessly follow.

Whilst the CPC had unwittingly stated that African" Indians and Coloureds
had common interests and should unite to form a common organisation what it
had not brought out was that as long as the Congress Alliance was dominated
by the CoQ\munist Party and as long as the Communist Party was dominated
by white petty bourgeois intellectuals then the question of this unity would be
gravely impaired - simply because an extraneous factor would intrude into this
question of Black alliance - that of accommodating the white communists.

The desire for unity amongst the various non·white groups has existed in the
history of the liberation movement for a long time. One of the earlier organisations
to understand this need and to allempt to forge this unity was the Non-European
Unity Movement (NEUM). (The term Non-European is not cUfTently used but
the word is historically conditioned. The term Blacks is now used.)

In a recent edition of his book, The Awakening ofa People, LB. Tabata, veteran
South African freedom fighter says:

"The NEUM stressed the community of interests, the common oppression and
the common gaol of all the oppressed, namely Africans, Coloureds and Indians
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· .. It was the first attempt to find a collective term to embrace all of them ..."

The NEUM also had a federal structure similar to that of the Congress Alliance.
but what distinguished it from the latter was that it consciously thought in terms
of uniting those who should be united - the Africans, Indians and Coloureds.
Whereas the Congress Alliance included the whites (Congress of Democrats) NEUM
did not bother about any such Alliance with whites. The movement though had
individual whites who played important roles in it:

"If the Movement is called the NEUM this is dictated by the objective con
ditions existing in South Africa today. whereby the various Black groups are
subjected to specific racial oppression over and above economic exploitation."

The NEUM - although it made important theoretical contributions to the
struggle - was unable to forge any great unity amongst the Black masses mainly

because its practical politics were too sterile for their response. Its composition was
mainly petit bourgeois. And while the NEUM in the Forties started off with a
dynamic I Q·point Programme its abstention from practical politics in the name of
non-eollaboration allowed the ANC to steal the leadership from its hands. even
though the Iauer had no clear cut programme or analysis of the South African
situation until the Freedom Charter was drawn up in Kliptown in 1956.

The NEUM druck some roots mainly amongst the Coloureds in the Cape and
Africans in the Transkei The South African Indians larded with a merchant dass
leadership and used to a policy of compromise with the white Government would
not join the NEUM.

During this period the multi·racial approach of the ANC dominated. But it
did not help in forging any unity amongst the Black gToups. Whilst the white
fascist government did everything to keep the different Black groups apart yet the
subjective leadership for this integration could have taken place. Moreover, as
the history of the liberation struggle amply shows the Black groups fought side
by side with each 'other, the material conditions of their unity, their common op
pression was there. Today Mandela and Sobukwe are as much heroes of the oppres
sed Black groups as Dr. Dadoo was at one time when the Indian masses were in
the forefront of the struggle.

(Despite its lO-point Programme, which it described as its minimum programme
leading to a democratic state in South Africa, and despite the fact that it used
Marxist jargon the NE UM did not correctly understand the national question.)

BLACK CONSCIOUSNESS

MOVEMENT (BCM)

But it has been the Black Consciousness Movement (DCM) which has spoken out
most eloquently on the question of Black unity and which has taken steps to
achieve this. A unique political movement in the country, coming too after the
banning of the major liberation organisations, the ANC and the PAC, il was free
from the ideological trammels that afflicted so many of the members of the old
movement. With the BCM there was no argument about multi-racialism and 1Ion
racialism. It stated from the very beginning that the three Black groups constituted
one oppressed Black mass in the country, and refused to do anything with the
white groups like NUSAS - which in the heydays of the Congress Alliance held a
position of authohty over Black students. SASO, the Black students organisation
and the larger organisation of Black people, the Black People's Convention (BCP)
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wen! on to develop separate Black organisalions in every field. 11 gave to Black
people a senile of pride in themselves as Black people free from the paternalistic
liberalism of the white progressive -liberal or communist. It was something long
awaited in the history of our country which the Congress Alliance in the days of
its dominance of the liberation movement in the country held back with its gibber
ish talk about racial harmony etc.

Undoubtedly the BCM was responding to the Blad Power Movement in the US
Black lea.ders like GeorgeJackson were popular with the BCM - as much as to

the ever burgeoning trend of our times - the rise of the peoples of the Third World,
the victims of centuries of European imperialist abuse.

The rise of the BCM clinches the fact that a Black nationalist consdousness,
embracing the three groups - Africans, Indians and Coloureds - constitute the
beginnings of liberation politic. in South Africa, in opposition to the now solely
Communist Party approach.

But the Congress Alliance - mainly an instrument of the white dominated
Communist Party will soon begin to take a strange new turn that left all political
principles hanging in the air. Whereas previously it supported the Congress Alliance
since it was the only way in which it could exercise control over it, it would lOon
abandon it when the ANC dumped the Alliance following PAC's militant African
Nationalist line. It became obvious to the CP that it would have to take over the
ANC. And so it did with a cynical and unbelievable disdain for Africans - some of
whom were members of the ANC for 30 years and were expelled - by a small
coterie of whites and their other non-African stooges. So that today we have a
situation in London where the ANC offices are staffed entirely by non-Africans,
members of the Communist Party. The Buntings, Slovos, Bernsteins, Hodgsons,
etc. - speak in the name of the ANC without a single African being in their presence.
Such is the determinalion of the white communists to control Black Hberation
politics in South Africa. The barnstorming of the ANC was the result of a number
of efforts by the Communist Party to get the ANC to open its doors to non_African.,
something which goes against the ANC constitution however. (See article in Appen.
dix for more about this.) We see the cynical way in which the white communists
twist the national question throwing all Marxist·Leninist principles to the wind. It
is their control which is the sole criterion for them. So once again the question of
alliances vexes the ANC.

The white communists and the small unrepresentalive Black hangers-on -
totally condemn all talk about African Nalionalism, Black Consciousness, Black
Power, etc. The "African Communist" organ of the SACP describes this as racist.
For them the only reality in South Africa is tbe creation of a non-racial democracy.
Translated in real terms it means that there can be no question of liberation for the
Black man if the future of the white man is endangered. This is a view we thoroughly
repudiate. The attitude to be taken towards whites can be judged solely from the
position they take towards Black liberation. "The worst crime on the part of revo
lutionaries would be to give the smallest concessions to the privileges and prejudicu
of the whitu. Whoever gives his little finger to the devil of chauvinism is lost. The
revolutionary party must put before every white worker the following alternative:
either with British Imperialism and with the white bourgeoisie. of South Africa or
with the black workers and peasants against the white feudalists and slave owners
and their agents in the rank. of the working class."

It was for these reasons also that historically the Comintern in the days of
Lenin completely supported the idea. of a "Black Republic" in South Africa:
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"When the: theses say that the: slogan of a 'black republic' is equally harmful for
the: rc:volutionary cause as is the: slogan of a 'South Africa for the: whitc:s' Iiu:n wc:

cannot agree: with the: form of the: statement. Whereas in the: latter there is the
case of supporting complete oppression, in the former there is the case: of laking
the fint steps toward liberation."

The Comintern supported decisively and without any reservations the complete
and unconditional right of the blacks to independence.

Because the while communists oppose this point of view wc regard them as
being equally racalist as their while: brethren, however much they garb it with
pseudo-socialist phrases. They have for long held hack and sabotaged the Black
Liberation movement and they continue to do so to this day. LB. Tabata in his
A wa1cening of 1I People has this to say about them:

"The preponderating conscious element in the Communist Party is drawn from
the white petty-bourgeois intellectual section. It is this element which is res
ponsible for formulating its policies. And it is just this section which is particu
luly suceptible to ruling<lass ideas. Their daily existence connects them with
thh class In manifold ways, through social and economic bonds.':

Not only do we lay this about the white petty bourgeois intellectual but it
applies also to the white worker who constitutes an aristocracy of labour totally
integrated into the white power structure.

THE SACP TODA Y

The SACP is also firmly committed to serving the world interests of Soviet Union,
a social.imperialist power in contention with that other imperialist monster, the
US, for world domination. The SACP has such an incredible slavishness towards
the Soviet Union that one would think that South Africa is a province of the Soviet
Union. This sort of childish politics has for too long riddled the Black liberation
movement. Allegiance to the Soviet Union has been substituted for a serious M-L
analysis of the South African situation.

Today the attitude of the white-led communist Party fits in with the "detente"
and "peaceful co-existence" policies of the Soviet Union. Wc do not believe that
the CP is serious about a revolutionary armed struggle in the country for the simple
..eason that it is impossible for any white person to be a serious communist taking
into account the enormous privileges and power he enjoys. In his speech from the
dock the late Bram Fiscber, leader of the CP, stated quite clearly that the CP never
intended to engage in armed struggle and he quoted Kruschev and his policy of
peaceful co-existence on this.

Whatever sort of "armed struggle" that the CP might engage in will simply be
an attempt to force imperialism into negotiations Cor change. They are more con
cerned about averting a racial bloodbath, as it is called, than in seeing the Black
man Cree.

It must be apparent to all serious Black revolutionaries that the opportunism
oC the CP will have to be cleared out of the liberation movement. This will have to
be done ideologically and organisationlllly. Sooner or later a new M-L Party will
have to be Cormed that will conduct both the national and class S1rugJle with skill.

It is noteworthy that at the time when the Sino-Soviet dispute was just beginning,
the Durban Branch of the CP was more inclined towards the Chinese position. And
in Cape Town, the courageous Neville Alexander had set up an organisation called

Yiu·Chiu-Chan Club Already then the tilt away from the sort of politics that the
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CP represented was taking place. But in the circumstances of the fierce repression
these could not nourish.

From the analysis described here it must be quite apparent that the tendency
represented by the white communists and their black hangers on is a minority
tendency in our struggle.

The Black Consciousness tendency allied to firm Marxist·Leninist politics will
have to organise itself. The situation for this is favourable.

Some first steps (albeit in London) have been taken when members of the Unity
Movement, PAC and dissidents of the ANC came t02ether.

This sort of organisation has now become an urgent matter for our struggle. IKWEZI
will be dedicated to helping in the formation of this sort of movement. For this
reuon wc welcome South Africans wherever they are to take advantage of this
Journal and use it to form a united movement based on a revolutionary Black Con·
sciousness and Marxist·Leninist politics. Unlike the CP we see no contradiction here.

We are, of coune, aware of the limitations of the BCM from a class point of
view. But the assertion of Black dignity and pride in the South African situation is
in ihelf revolutionary and marks a neceuary psychological change in the first stages
of the revolution. Nobody who calls himself a revolutionary can condemn this. But
we are also aware that it is necessary for the Movement to give the edge of a deeper
class analysis.

Here in this article we have touched on one aspect of the race/class issue. In
coming issues we will deal with this question on a more comprehensive level, looking
at the totality of the national question, the question of the minority groups, the
white workers, the bourgeois-democratic and proletarian sociaJiu revolutions and
the class compositions of these dirferent stages of the revolution, etc.

-
Appendix "WHITE RUSSIANS" HI-JACK LONDON

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS IANC)

Robert R'sha. a mem~, of the Nationel Executive of the ANC towa,ds the lest f_ yaars of
his life wu i50lated. reviled and slandered by the white-dominated SACP (South Africen
Communist Partyl. He wa. an old nalwart of the Afticen Libe,ation Movement who ga"e
o"a. 30 years of his life to the ANC.

During e ._nt M'mOlial held fo, him by m.mb.... of the ANC two Important speech.
Ware made by old membars ·of the ANC. We produc:a them har. bac:ausa of the light they
throw on the mac:hinationl of the SACP. and of the current di.pute Insid. the ANC.

SPEECH BY ALFRED KGDKONG MQOTA

In 1966 a situation arose in London among the South Africen freedom fighters that required
the attention of the National Executive. It is not an easy situation to uplain but it involVed
the growing feeling of dissatisfiICtion with the role which the non·African section was playing
in the liberation struggle abroad. Many efforts were mada to draw these fo,mer members of
the Congress Alliance in South Africa into the work performed by the ANC External Mission.
If should be remembered that the Cong,ess Alliance had to be diuolved in South Africa on
two very important grounds. namely. that some of iu constituent parts like the ANC and the
Congress of Democrats (Whitesl were outlawed in 1960. The ANC decldMf to go undll,ground
and eontinue the struggle. The Congress of Democrats (Whites! decided to disband. The other
reason was that the ANC decided to adopt the policy of armed struggle. Some of the legal
constituents of the Congress Alliance such as the South African Indian Congress. the South
African Congress of Trade Unions end the South African Coloured Peoples Congress could not
adopt this new policy. So the Congress Alliance functioned imperfectly and under tremendous
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slrlln 81 itl mlln strum, thl ANC. hid gone underground end machinery for consultation on
practical inulI of strullllle W8I inadequate or non..~iSlent in the new conditions.

In Britain thl non·African section olthl defunct Congren Aniancl - thll is, thll part
v.tlOil orglnisations conlinue to function II~lly in South Africa to this day albalt undar thl
pressure 01 hllVY bans. hou$l ,,.est. datlntion withOUI trial, etc .• pressed for iI realignment 01
forclI thlt would Iffeetively halll revilled thl delunct Congrln AlIllnee in l~ill, In 1966
matta;s eeml to a hud v.tlan I l'TMleting wlS held under the euspicn of tha ANC Nalional
Execulllle Committee to rllliew work Ind discuu problems of the revolution, including the
discontlnt fill by the non·Alricansln Brltlin. Thl l'TMleting was held in Oar 11 Salaem. Tlnzlnia.
and I.tld leveral dlYI. Amonglhe PlInicipanl$ \Ner. Jot SIOI/o. the latl Michael Hlrmel. A.ggi.
Sept.mber. Alu la Guma, AIY Aluander. Jot Menhe_, Aobble R..hl. Joe Mldou. Mos..
Mabhida, Mzwal Piliso. Or. V,M. Oedoo. M.P. Naicker. Rlymond I(un.n•. Alfr.d KllOkong.
MoleS KOI.ne, tha lal. J,B. M..klend O.R. Tambo. Th. main controYflrlY slflmed to rellolll.
around two iuu... nlm.ly. tha formalion of a Council of Wer in terms 011 document that Ihe
non·Afrlcan conti,.nl hid pr.pared that would inelude people Irom III reces 1$ wit Ih. casa
in thl defunct NITional Consultatille Commil1ee of Ihe Congress Alliance belor. it disbanded.
The ANC r.i.cted strongly and unanimously thlsluempl to revill' the multi-racial Congress
Allience machin.ry In which Ihe principle of racial parity operated irr.spectlve of Ihe organls
lIions (and thalr soc:iill _illhll r.prannted by the Indivlduel delellllt.s. lndud Ihis type of
machinery If operaled on a besls of reelll PfIrlty would always pot th. African lIolce In the
minority In IIlew 01 the numerieel edvanlage 01 Th. non·Africens, BUI Ih. main basis 01 the
ANC rajection was on the ground that the non-Africen contingent Ind Their organisalions
had to consider the repercunions for all involved where some or~nilationshad adopted a
policy of armed struggle whilst others had not, This is not and was not an Inack on Th. pre·
p,redness of indllliduel' to join the armed strUll'!lle In which ca.. th.y could not e1aim to be
representing orllllnilllions, This queuion het been conlleniently s_pt under Ihe cerPlllinee
the 1969 Morogoro Conferenee. The lIery machinery Ihal was so e1early rejected bv Ihe ANC
In 1966 in the presence of the most senior combatants and leede" in the struggle was deemed
to be suiteble under verlouSlJUll1I and Ihe questions 01 principll _re ignored.

The olher illue in 1966 was the crellion of I formal but non-public body to co-ordlnale
the ANC aClillitilllbroad wilh Ihole 01 the non·Afriean conlinllllnt of the Congress Alliance
now lillingin e~ile. AlIlIln Ihis idea could not be edopted in that form. lnst.ad the ANC de·
cided to III up I Commission In London that would eel's the lilison bel_In th... rellolu
lion'rieSlnd th' ANC. The NEC Ippolnted Roben Resha to ,"ume Ihe duties of I on.·mln
commissioner Ind transflrred him from Algeria where he was heed of the ANC mission. to
London. As Commissioner Rabble set up lllriouS committees with different lunctlons and saw
to it thlt ANC d.lljtltions included members of III reei,l groups v.tlere thll WlI poulbl., such
II the ANC del.gations to Ihe Fi"t Tri-Continentll Conlerence in Cube Ihat included Or. Oadoo
Ind Rellllie September. to Ihe World Peece Council and to the 1968 I(~noumConlerence in
suppon 01 the liberetion mOllemenu in Southern Alrica.

All Ihen r,florts did not satisfy the non·Aldc.n group who neller abandoned their demand
lor repr..entalion on Ihe ANC committees deeling with miners related 10 armed IIrullllle. A
new strlte"" WII now resoned to, n,mely I demand for direct membeuhip 10 Ihe ANC I'IIln
though SIP,rlte Orllllninlions lor Indian' and Coloureds e~isled in SoUlh A'rica. The queslion
01 open membership 01 the ANC especially to White' WillS rejeCled in South Alrica ilt a
Nalionll Conlerence held in Johannesborg in 1958 when Aonald Segal applied 'or member·
ship, Oliver Tambo Ih' Acting President of the ANC had presided oiler Ihat 1958 ANC Con·
Ilrenee v.tllch clearly laid down national pollcV on this matter. But, owinllto unrelentlnll
pressure for membership of Ihe ANC by Ihe non·Alrlcan sll(:tion of Ihe Congreu Alliance, iln
ANC Conlerenee held in Morogaro in 1969 hurriedly opened its doors to Whit", Indian,.
Coloureds and ,nYOne elll who wanted to join. The crilerion WiI"uppond 10 be support
for revolution,ry struggle regardle" of rece.

Whilst such, principle would not be objlclionlble as an ideel it sadly Ignored Ihe relillion·
ship 01 sociel lorces in South Afric' which call, for the e10sest nalional unily of the Alrican
people in the vanguard of the nalional liberetion IIrug9le.

In the lace of the determined Ba'klnilllion 01 the African people on Iribal lines into IIhnle
BlnlUlI,nS. the idea' of fightinglor the nationel unity 01 the African people in the struggle
to .mencipalllhem.elvel and Ih. whole of South Africa Irom White minority racin domino
.tion ilStilll priority in our Stral~y end tacTies. It is important as a challenge to Bantunan
trib,l ideology. If the Bantustan policv 01 tribal dillision ollh. AlriCiln. succeeded it would
constitute 'greater obllacle to the cre'lion 01 e non-r,elal democracy Ihan the 'broad III lance'
theory poses,

The broad Illlance theory become. muddled on Thi. qUlltion and justilie, itself on the
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basis of a class analysis that does not admit thenationat peculiarities germane to the South
African system. The question "what lua the social forces to be allied and what form of
organisation shalt Ihat allilmce take?" has come to be reduced to a simple formula that we
are all revolulionaries and should belong to a singll organisalion. This approach ignor" tha
hard historical realities of our situation. h taads 10 bickering. manoeuvres at bogus conferences
for leadership Ind in general. iotlrnal disunity.

Robbil opposed Ihe "Council of War" and the "open membership" propouls. He .clvo·
cited revolulionary uniIV based on work and on the performance of revolutionlry duties. He
supported Moses Koune's view In the 1968 Consultltivl mllting Ihat every revolutionary
hed to c.rry OUI revolution.ry tllks and "subordin.te himself to the will of Ihe African
people without demanding membership". For holding some of thlSl vi.1NI .nd expressing
thlm fearlessly 11 was charlcllristic of him. Robbie WllS pilloried. maligned and ultimately

very cruelly isolated from the m.instream 01 ANC eClivities. He WlS brlnded as I nation.alist,
anli<ommunist .nd racist.

When he died on 7Th December 1973, memorial IllNices were held in St. P.ul's Cathedral,
London, the United Nations Chapel in New York and in the ANC Offices in Tanzania and
Zambia. AI his birthplace in 8010tWl Ihe seNice WlS conducted by the Rev. W.S. aawe, one
of Ihe accused in the 1956 Treason Trial, while in the service held in Ihe Johannesburg
Cathedral there was an unoccupied chair 10 Ihe front marked "Robert Resha".

Even in his lISt days he never gave up hope. He urged us to stand firm on matters of prin
ciple in the nruggle especially those that Pilrtly led to his isollllion. He beliaved in the cause
of Atrican Liberation and for him African nationalism IS a driving force for the oppral$ed
peoj:lle was nol misguided because he also believed in the broad democrltic alliance of revo
IUlionary forc". What he did stress was that the nalional unity of the Africans for which the
African Nalional Congress WllS formed in order to fight for liberation should nOI be allowed
to disappear in Ihe effort to build alliances. As I man who had subordinated himself completely
to the liberalion nruggle his conlribuTion to thal IIrullllle is too great to basummarised in this
short assessment. A revolutionary of his stature willalwlYs live in Iha minds of tho$il with
whom he worked and slruggled. His convictions and the just cause of the oppressed people
of South Africa will triumph.

SPEECH BY MZIMKULU AMBRQSE MAKIWANE

The lalll Robbie WIS I former membar of the Nation.l Exacutive Commitue and former
Deputy Volunteer·in-<:hief. He _s. foundalion member of the ANC Youth Leegue heving
joined the ANC in 1939. Robbie WIS a staunch patriot and a man of action and remained
true to the aims and objacu of the ANC. The African National Congress WlS foundad to
build the unily of the African people end nationalism was to be the instrument used to achieve
this objectiva.

Robbie threw himself in Ihis task with all his heart. He understood well that the ANC was
Africa orientated.

This is shown in the ANC enthem - God bless Africa. From the earliest times the African
people of Soulh Africa were viewing Ihe South African situation in the broad conte.t of
colonised Africa. Their nationalism, their urge for freedom and uniIV wes not limited to the
narrow confines of their nalional boundaries. To them, their strullllle Will the strullllle of the
whole of Africa end ell the Africen people abroad lenguishing under thl yoka of colonialism.
The ANC flail symbolises this aod the fact thal the anthem and the flag have been embraced
by some Africao cQunlries. is. farsightedness of Ihe founding falhers of the ANC. Further,
Africil and the world do rlllli~ thilt unlil South Africa is free, the Continent is not free.

Revoluliooary struggle and armed llrullllle ere instruments of the African people with which
to .lTain tha goat of independence - the goal of freedom. In this revolutionary strulllllle. III
people opposed 10 ilPartheid irrespective of colour. raCl or cread, have iI part to play. The non
violent pressure by students, workers, churches end social orllani5ations have one objective. The
people of SOUTh Africa have to be organised uncler the objective of fighling the system of
racialism on which the governmenl is based end Ihis system has 10 be reP,lcad with a system
of equality and political independence where merit and merit alone shall be the crilllrion of
individual advancemenl. The trOuble the African people heve It present is thal our strategy
end laclics are in Ihe hands and dominal&d by a small clique of non-Africa.....

This is the result of The disastrous Morogoro Consuhillive Conference of 1969 which
opened membership of the ANC to non·Africans. At this conference Robbie opposed this on
Ihe grounds Ihal Ihal was a violation of Ihe policy of the ANC. All Ihlll WIS in vain. Robbie
wenlto his grave having nOI submitted to the humilialion 01 the African by Ihissmall clique
whose actions have brought a terrible set·back to our struggle. This small clique quickly con.
sotidaled iuell, reorganised representation of eXlernl1 missions to suit ilS aims and carefully
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selected delegafions to conferences so that they acted robot·fashion. Nationalism is poo·
poohed. Those who espou$ll it are either isolated or branded as racists. The label of racist
which the non-African clique uses against alt Africans who oppose the control and the manipu
lation of the ANC by non-Africans is an anomalous one. It is anomalous because Africans
suffer from the jack boot of white racism from the cradle to the gralle, in their own country
they are made aliens. Now this cruel form of white racism is extended, albeit covertly to the
Africans' own national organisation whereby opposition to non-African domination of the
ANC carries heavy political penalties like isolation. character assaSSiMtion and alienation.

Since 1969 the Executive Committee of the ANC has never functioned with full compli·
ment. Either soma of iu members are dead. sick or in full-time employment and the remain·
der are attending all international conlerences. of coune, under the aegis of this small clique
or viiiting certain countries whiln others are taboo. The resultant effect 01 this has been the
estrangement of the ANC with many countries and many organisations and its dependence
for support on few countries.

In 1971 an eXl8nded executive meeting of the ANC was convened in Zambia. Amongst
other things, the meeting having observed that stagnation had set in in the ANC decided on
tha establishment of a national "cretariat whose task would have been to revamp tha organ
iutlon. Robbie was a member of this secretariat together with other leading members of the
ANC. At the instance of the non·African clique, the secretariat was dissolved.

Robbie never accepted the dilution of African leadership of the ANC. This is the lIiew
of the African membership. He died championing and correctly reflecting the views of the
African people. The realities of tha South African situation reflect this. This '5 50 because
South Africa is an African country. The African is the most oppressed. He suffers the worst
deprivation and exploitation. This is not being racialist, it is a fact. it is an objective reality.

If the African people are to achieve their independenCIl, they have to unite. Robbie
believed in unity. Robbie lought and died for unity - the unity of the African people.
The manner in which we are to cherish the memory of so dedicated a leader of our people
is to do tha btst we can to build this unity. The African people cannot be expectad to wait
indefinitaly on tha fringas of thair organisation whilst non-Africans exercise the leadership
function though unabl& to accapt responsibility for tha consequences of thair actions. If
nothing else. tha radically changed situation in Southern Alrica now favouring the struggling
masses of South Africa calls for fundamental changes in the manner in which the ANC
OPeratu abroad. Tha ANC must be redirected to its !rue nationalist coursa. And the first
Slap is lor the mambars of the African National Congrass 10 prass relentlessly for a represen
tative conference of the ANC with. lIiew to putting its own house in order. Amongst the
first to be dona in thllt conference is to cauterize this small non·Alrican clique. If rhi5 5mall
non·A frican clique claim5 to bs non·raci,list, if should from now on acknowlsdgs that th,
a"anca of non·racial/un /iss in IICctlpting th. dignity of th .. African and tll. fight lor liber·
ation lor frHdom from domination, Irom conrrol from ,Jllids5 both inside South Alric,
a5 _Jlas ouUids South Africa. Tha African5 hate rha dominarion of rhe Communin Party
of South Africa.

NELSON MANDELA'S TRIBUTE TO ROBERT RESHA

Our Dear Manie, Nel~on Mandela 466{64.

It seems that the old and stable world we once knew so well is be~inninl to crumble ...
luvinl us with nothin~ but painful memories ... The commandin, fisures who kept us to.
let her in difficult times and who helped to show the way forward are no more ...

Today it is the death of Robbie that we mourn, and we write to live you our deepe~t

sympathy ... Few will deny that our Robbie was a man \Yho lell hehind an impressive
record ... He was a man capable of makinl sacrifices and played a silnificant role in the
development of the present outlook which lives direction to Our dreams ... It is men like
those who make the human ,.ce move forward; who can educate, per~uade, arouse, inspire
and without whom ProlreSS would have been impo~sible ... We would like you to know
that tomorrow we hope to gather the rich harvesl of laurels planted by all tho~e who halle
lone before us. When that day cOmes Robhie will count as one of those who played a key
role ... He lives in our hurts.

All have asked me to convey to you and the family their condolences.
love and fondeu relards from all of us. Sincerely, Nd.

81 {14398 B Group, Robben Island 1"';500. Soulh Africa. - January 1914.
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